This paper presents an integrated platform, based on collaborative environment, which can improve the design and prototyping activities. Collaborative activities in supporting product development and design during all product life-cycle, needs a Digital Factory framework. Demonstration of prototyping in real-time where are available changes in geometry, constraints, or other parameters can be based on virtual and augmented platforms. The mechanical and nonmechanical design needs, or any other virtual experiment can be experimented in virtual laboratory where researchers located in different geographical zones, can work on the improvement of product, by sharing resources and research results.
Introduction
Decreasing time and costs together with increasing quality and flexibility are this days probably the most important goals of collaborative virtual prototyping. Related concepts or other modeling methods are already explicitly defined. Digital prototyping goes beyond the 3D methods because of facilitation of different combinations between methods used by different users. Virtual enterprise (VE) seems to be a business strategy in joining together small and medium size companies which should be supported by a resource planning system RPS including also graphical interfaces and large model databases. The dynamic alliance from the types of collaborations from collaborative environment has as resultant a rapid response in working, coordinating operations and participants in a VE [1] .
General Information
In the next organizing companies approach, using the software applications in virtual environment will be crucial. The fact of accessing in the same time from different places the developing process of a product starting with the time of paper elaboration, construction of CAD model, or functional prototype Digital Mock-Up DMU, till the real production of product is the purpose of virtual prototyping. The geometrical and ergonomic 3D modeling using Construction Solid Geometry CSG implemented a great capacity of adapting to the user requirements and also to simulate the human part of the whole process. [2] The start in implementing a new highly accurate product can be set on a collaborative platform via Internet, where the availability of resources, can be made on:
• Horizontal when two companies are sharing private information's; • Vertical where between companies exist a share of responsibility in services;
• Lateral collaborations which shares the both horizontal and vertical manner according to attributes and scenarios [3] . A virtual prototype (digital mock-up), is in fact a simulation of a system with a good degree of realistic functionality, based on the use of software applications, where testing and evaluations can be made in all the life cycle phases. Virtual prototyping replaces with success the real prototypes very expansive and hard to be made [4, 5] . Also, virtual prototyping has a quick answer to almost every king of problem and can easily interact with other software. Virtual Prototyping has the advantage of virtually exploration (moving parts, dividing into subcomponents) of the whole product before starting the real version, by visualization of digital products. The creation of digital prototypes can be made using different programs, where, optimizing cost, energy or outputs, or improving communications between stakeholders are some of the objectives in facilitating product innovation. [1] . "By simulating and validating the real-world performance of a product design digitally, manufacturers often can reduce the number of physical prototypes they need to create before a product can be manufactured, reducing the cost and time needed for physical prototyping" [6].
In these conditions, companies can simulate almost every type of product in any phases of life cycle development, and so, they can avoid the long testing and manufacturing time.
The PLM solution, with all the software application, is the perfect integrated approach for product development, strongly connected with ERP (enterprise resource planning). Virtual prototyping is the best alternative to PLM. Here, engineers can study all the design alternatives without investing in building a real prototype, and in the same time, having the documentation required by the production team to validate the virtual prototype [7, 8, 9] . Fig. 2 . Complete virtual prototype model adapted after [2] One of the most relevant testing methods is FEM (Finite Elements Method) which is a probabilistic system and applies numerical techniques ideal for the conception of "near-reality" simulations. At last position, on the complete visualization of all product details can be made strong analyses [2] .
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Modern Technologies in Industrial Engineering Fig. 3 . Finite Elements Method [2] This is not the only one method. Finite Volume Method and Border Element Method are also useful in volume or liquids simulations.
Integrating models in a distributed environment on Internet must be based on multilayer architectures and requires an approach of collaboration between product development teams and companies.
An extended collaborative simulation helps the stakeholders taking the best solution [10] . "The collaborative product development has become a new paradigm for today's engineering domain, which consists of design intent sharing, application tools integration, network supporting environment and managerial technology" [11] .
Adopting multidisciplinary collaborative simulation, demands interoperability, reusability and validity.
Typical applications for complex products can be used in collaborative platform, and will perform the collaborative environment, in which, the simulation algorithm is useful. Fig. 4 . Class-Hyerarhy in a collaborative environment [11] Collaborative networks manifest in a large variety of forms, and one of the most important is the collaborative virtual laboratory (VL), "where any virtual experimental environment can be provided for engineers to perform their experiments, enabling a group of researchers located in different geographical regions to work together, sharing resources (such as expensive lab equipments) and results". This will involve scientific equipments connected to a network, for an easy share of data between virtual teams [12] .
Collaboration and Related Concepts
Often confused with cooperation this concept involves communication and information exchange for mutual benefit, even when the goal in not similar. [13] Cooperation, is more than communications, is exchanging information, sharing resources, for a common plan. Collaboration, ''to work together" from Latin " collaborare" is a process in which entities are sharing information, resources and responsibilities, which involve mutual engagements to join and solve the same plan and to generate value. "It implies also sharing risks, resources, responsibilities, losses and rewards" [10] .
Competition is defined by economics as the study of "the efficient allocation of resources among competing uses" [4] . A right balance between collaboration and competition for finding perfect answers to external opportunities is a major challenge for the working/sharing principles, and supporting tools and infrastructures for collaborative networks.
Digital Factory Framework
Digital Factory needs an integrated management of collaborative process, which uses a great variety of software applications for managing all relevant information (CAD, CAM, and CAE) and other certain specifications concerning the product.
DF is represented by a hybrid community with a virtualized environment allowing the simulation of almost every moment of product life cycle activities including the resources and information sharing [7] . New program like DiFac are developing Collaborative Manufacturing Environment. This involves the care of at least six components integrated into this new solution: Group Presence Modeler, the Immersive Integrator, the Collaboration Manager, the Collaborative Prototype Designer, the Factory Constructor and the Training Simulator. CPD Functional Architecture cares about the design needs of mechanical and non-mechanical products in the next steps:
• Starting a design phase for a new product which involves the collaborative work of engineers, designers, suppliers on the same platform where they can change ideas, opinions, dates, etc; • The creation of virtual prototypes alternatives made special for testing and evaluations where all participants can simultaneously participate with new ideas and solutions , which is called "product review"; • Choosing the best design alternatives on specified criteria of evaluation will form the "product evaluation " phase; • The uploading moment of the new product will make available and explicable online all the characteristic in the "product authoring &demonstration"; • This phase is called "product design".
The open CPD architecture' components
The integrated platform structure follows a three layer form which is communicating through internet/ intranet and made from:
• Data layer;
• Business layer;
• Presentation layer [2] . Fig. 5 . CPD architecture [12] These layers comprise several modules and components presented in the next structure:
• A place where is can be easily put on stage a 3D presentation of the product and this is a Web Collaborative platform which provides a robust collaboration for supporting the cooperative product design in all production life cycle;
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• A place where the 3D distribution of new products components can be seen in real time is a Collaborative CAD module, putting on stage a bus platform for integrating external applications; • Facilitating visualization, sharing and interaction with virtual prototypes is permitted by a Virtual Reality module for the creation of the working virtual environment; • All the viable alternative solutions are made in decision support module where there can be made evaluations on alternatives; • For demonstrations online an AR environment is set on [2] . "The innovative concept of this platform lies in the competence of the above integration, together with the easy and user friendly communication and product data management and mainly, on the critical consideration of presence, collaboration and ergonomics, throughout its development."
The central and most important point of this architecture is the WEB platform consisting from modules allowing authentication (access attempt into the system with the accord of platform administrator), communication via private or public chat or email, data management which offers automatic project versions and the authoring module allowing uploading of new product models available to be explored by outsider customers in 3D modes (AR/VR) [4] . Fig. 6 . CPD's components and user workflow [2] Modifying attributes and constrains of geometry model needs CAD tools which can be used in real time and on-line collaboration. Essential modules are CAD Kernel, Collaboration Manager (keeps together collaboration between different applications) or Collaboration Broker (which helps different CoDesigners application to communicate on the same topic. Fig. 7 . Co Designer's geometric modeling [12] Advanced Materials Research Vol. 837
Integrating into CPD a virtual platform allows users to co-create and share the virtual prototype, through models build in CAD collaborative sessions.
Interacting into virtual environment does permit users to design their own alternatives integrating VR/AR tools [3] .
The MCDS (Multi-Criteria Decision Support) tools help design experts to evaluate and compare the alternatives through a set of criteria. This is made of modules like: Evaluation Core (calculates alternative's scores), Data Source (refer to persistency of the domain), Application Manager (follows the dataflow between data source and external actors [14].
This CPD system allows real time collaboration no matter of geographically position of users and the result of this team work is the improvement of design process [12] .
Collaborative environment and the different types of collaboration are influencing the friendship between real resources and business opportunities. In this great competition from commercial markets, implementing commercial and financial measures needs collaboration scenario defined by collaboration between unrelated companies, manufacturer and distributors.
For a better improvement of a methodological model for designing a product in digital factory, a new thinking is in the direction of decomposing the development of a product in three interrelated categories: virtual conception, virtual prototyping and virtual manufacturing [3] . Fig.8 . Methodological model adapted after [2] Real manufacturing comes when the final product file, validated by the designer's team is transmitted to the real factory. After analyzing and transmission of all notifications, even rebuilding of some parts, the product file starts the manufacturing activity from the life cycle of the product.
Conclusions
The development of conceptual platforms for manufacturing, are offering a collaborative environment which is the best place for changing ideas and information about a product, and also does permit the view of vectorial and graphical images in the digital factory context. The most relevant advantage is that the software applications are on-line on the server, and no one of the systems had to be buyed, so the user doesn't have to invest money buying expensive computers with complicated configurations, because the use of all this, does not need anything else than a proper Internet connection.
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